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They’ve Done It Again!

Back L to R: Aaron Dunham, Lindsay Willock, Matt McWhirter, Cameron Bushby, Ashley Morton,
Thomas Dunham, Gordon McArtney, Reuben Smith, Matthew Galantino, Sam Curtin, Marcus Hunt, Reece Smith,
Sam Willock and Ken Clifton (Manager).
Front L to R: Michael Trevenen, Ethan Wallace, Ryan Smith, Nicholas Dunham, Bodhi Clifton (Captain),
Donald Wallace (Coach), John Curtin, Kane Pinney, Byron Campbell and Harrison Slarke.

The Lake Grace Pingrup D Grade football team
have reinforced their dominance in the
Ongerup Football Association by winning the
grand final for the third consecutive year.
After a marginal loss of seven points in the
second semi final to arch rivals Ongerup, Lake
Grace Pingrup were forced to play off against
Newdegate in the preliminary final.
A
resounding win against Newdegate saw them
once again front up against Ongerup on
Saturday 11th September.
Players in the change rooms were cool and
calm, confident of their ability to get out on the

field and bring home the flag. The same lack
of nerves was not mirrored by anxious Dads
and Mums pacing on the boundary.
“It was a resounding team effort with the
players spurring themselves on” said coach
Donald Wallace. “They really wanted to win it
and they did it for themselves”.
Some excellent team play saw Lake Grace
Pingrup keep Ongerup scoreless in the first
and third quarters.
The sound of the final siren brought an
exuberant response from the players and sighs
continued page 36
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Telecentre Opening Hours
Monday - Friday

9:00 am - 12:30 pm ; 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Library Opening Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9 - 5 pm

Advertising Charges
All prices inclusive of GST

1/8 page
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Full Page
Classifieds

$ 8.80
$13.20
$22.00
$41.25
85c /line

Deadlines & Editions
All articles, news & advertisements should be
submitted to the Telecentre by close of
business on Monday of paper week.
Next Deadline: Friday 1st October
Next Edition: Thursday 7th October

A very BIG thank you
To the very dedicated team who have produced
and compiled this edition of the
Lakes Link News.

We would appreciate your
advertisements and articles on disk
or emailed if possible.
Please email all material to:
lakelink@treko.net.au.

Dot Kennedy
Lesley O’Neill

Thank you also to our many
contributors of articles.
DISCLAIMER

1
2
3

4

No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an
advertisement or by reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the
advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge.
While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or
advertisement without giving any reason.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
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Editorial








We’re all experiencing that lotto feeling at the Telecentre due to the good news that lotterywest is
providing $8,500.00 toward the cost of a new copyprinter. The new printer will mean better quality
of print, pages with photos can be printed rather than photocopied (a big financial saving for the
Telecentre) and there will be no need for swearing or tantrums from the operator. So a huge thank
you to lotterywest, those organisations that provided letters of support and to Michelle Slarke for
writing the grant.
I’m on the prowl for old photographs or documents relating to the Lake Grace school, works in
progress at the school or events that have been held at the school - if you have any please let me
know. I would also like to be able to scan photographs and documents related to the outlying
schools such as Beenong, Tarin Rock, North Lake Grace, North Burngup, Pingaring and Red
Schools.
The Telecentre has obtained a grant to run holiday activities for school children during the second
week of the school holidays. We will be running a jewellery making workshop and a skateboarding
instruction/competition. Please phone in if you are interested in being part of either/both of these
programmes.
Copies of the applications for the ‘Mentoring’ and ‘Young Leaders’ programme are available at the
Telecentre. Feel free to ask for a copy.
Suzanne Reeves

Enthusiastic about putting Lake Grace on the map??????

The Lake Grace Tourist Promotions Group
is holding its

Annual General Meeting
at 6.30 pm on TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER 2004
At the SHIRE CHAMBERS

Your ideas are most welcome!

Lake Grace & Newdegate
General Practice
There will be NO DOCTOR
In Lake Grace from
Saturday 25th September 9:00am
till
Monday 27th September 2:30pm.
Surgery will be open on
Monday from 9:00am for
ordered medications only.

Thanks to Last
Fortnight’s Collators
Dot Kennedy
Paul Curtin
Alex Reeves
Sandra Richter
Danielle Robertson
Michelle Lay

Sorry for any
inconvenience.
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Frost Facts From September 11
On the nights of the 11th and 12th September, two
major frost events occurred.
At the Newdegate Research Station on the 11th
September there were 11 hours below 2 degrees
and 7 hours below zero with a minimum of -3.7
0
C. On the 12th September there were 9 hours
below 2 degrees and 4 hours below zero with a
minimum of -2.50C. Remember these were taken
at 1.2 m from the ground, therefore ground
temperatures could be 20C lower than the
recorded temperatures.
The graph below shows the duration of time below
zero degrees.
The intensity and duration of the frost events has
lead to widespread stem frost and some head frost
damage to crops.
Stem frost damage has been greatest in wheat
crops with damage occurring in two areas of the
plant. At the peduncle (below the head and before
the first node) and between the top two nodes.

Stem frost can occur in degrees of severity and in
the time since the event the damage level has
varied widely within and between paddocks.
Head frost of wheat in the boot stage and barley
heads in the boot stage through to flowering have
been evident (white heads or white florets in the
head).
Pod or seed abortion has occurred in canola, field
peas and lupins.
Average wheat yield potentials prior to the frost
event were in the range of 1.6 - 2.2 t/ha for wheat
and these could now be in the range of 0.6t/ha to
1.2t/ha.
It is estimated that 200,000 - 400,000 tonnes of
wheat could have been lost in the frost event
which at $170/t farm gate price is $34 - $68M.
Amanda Miller, District Manager,
Department of Agriculture, Lake Grace

Have you completed an

survey

?

Forms available from Lake Grace Telecentre
and District High School
Page 4
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About town

Sympathy to June Jenks and family on the recent loss of June’s brother.
Condolences also to Michelle Lay and family after the recent passing of Michelle’s
grandmother.
Farewell to Cassandra Haskett as she is relocating to Karratha, Cassies energetic netball
notes will be missed. We welcome Paula Watkins from Pingrup who is taking over
Cassandra’s position at CBH.
Farewell also to Darryl Jenkins who’s leaving Lake Grace.
Welcome back home to John and Nellie Lay who have been away for the last six weeks
drooling over the new baby.
Congratulations to Sam Curtin who has made it through to the final stages of the Vi
Barham awards.
Best of luck to all the students who are competing in the Interschool Athletics programme.
Well done to the D Grade footballers for achieving another grand final win, commiserations
to the A grade netballers for their loss.

Happy birthday
September 24
September 25
September 26
September 27
September 28
September 29
September 30

Magnus Reid
Donald Wallace
John A Hendry
Ta-Leah Humphreys
Karen Abrahall
Louise Gladish
Jackie Trevenen
Rafferty Milton
Greg Argent
Misty O’Neill
Mrs Pat Strevett
Sam Jenks
Joe Duckworth
Nita Gooding
Danielle Robertson

October 1
October 2
October 3
October 5
October 6
October 7

Helen Maroni
June McEncroe
Lachlan Gray
Morrie Smith
Xavier Mann (1)
Karel Walker
James O’Neill
Lomas McPherson
Jarryd Morton
Narelle Bird
Mike Clark
Kym Maroni
Kevin Bidwell
Mitchell Argent
Jack Downey

Happy anniversary
Matt & Melissa Cugley - September 30th
John & Nat Gambuti - September 30th
Scott & Natasha Strevett - October 2nd
Murray & Cobi Stanton - October 4th
Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to share your
birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.
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Breastfeeding - I Can Do That!
The Lake Grace Community Library has just
received a fantastic book donated by the
Australian Breastfeeding Association, titled
“Breastfeeding - I Can Do That!” by midwife Sue
Cox. It is an excellent user friendly guide to
breastfeeding.

The Australian Breastfeeding Association is a
nation-wide
body
providing
breastfeeding
information and support to breastfeeding mothers
and their families.
There are over 1250
counsellors working as volunteers to help promote
and support breastfeeding.

It is full of essential information and useful tips to
ensure you get a great start to your breastfeeding
relationship. Borrow it now!

Lake Grace is part of the Isolated Members’
Group, covering a large area.
Your local
counsellor is Donna Hendry, 9866 8025 and also
Jenny 9041 1182 and Su 9041 2709. The 24-hour
breastfeeding helpline for WA is 9340 1200.
Membership to the Association provides you with
ready access to breastfeeding information and
support.
Members generally cope well with
breastfeeding due to the strong support provided.
For more information please phone any of the
numbers provided.
Donna Hendry

22nd Annual On-Property Merino Ram Sale
Tuesday, September 28th

120 2003 Drop Merino Rams

If you need to put size and carcass
value in your flock then consider
High Valley Merino sires.
They are large framed, quick
maturing with soft handling crimpy
wool bred for Wheatbelt conditions.
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Ken Gray & Co
TARIN ROCK
Inspection from 10am
Auction starts 1:30pm
For further information phone
Mike Gray (08) 9864 9044 or
Ken Gray (08) 9864 9033
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Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE
Telephone 9865 1465

FASHION FOR THE SALT OF THE EARTH

Our
Ladies range of

BISCOTE
has arrived –

Kids
Children’s Summer

2-piece & 3-piece sets

Linen shirts & skirts
¾ & ⅞ Pants plus Tees

Come in and have a look!
New Stock arriving daily
Lakes District

Well Women’s Clinic
A Clinic will be held at the
Lake Grace Medical Centre on

Tuesday, 28th September
Free of Charge
To make an appointment
please phone
Jill Dykes on 9871 9024 or
Anna Taylor on 9865 1507
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Early Days at Lake Grace by H Bishop
We continue on with the second instalment…..
Within three days Messrs. Frank, Slarke and
Bishop had secured houses adjoining, and in a
terrace, in Brown Street, East Perth, in that section
between Claisebrook Road and the Railway.
Perth could be reached on foot by a footbridge
over the railway to Pier Street, and then through
an open market (countless little stalls under a main
roof, where every type of merchandise, particularly
grocery and greengrocery, was sold) through into
Stirling Street and so to the Beaufort Street bridge.
This open market building afterwards became, and
still is, Attwood Motors, but whether the original
building was adapted or completely demolished
and rebuilt, I am not sure. Anyone who has been
to this section of Brown Street even in the last 30
years will find it hard to believe that in 1911 it was
a very pleasant little street lined on each side with
pepper trees, the scent of which gave the
newcomers a sense of being in the Orient. The
Autumn weather was to us very much like the
summers to which we had been accustomed. We
had 160 Brown Street – 4 rooms with a passage
straight through, and the back verandah partly
closed in, electric light and water laid on, no deep
sewerage or bathroom, a reasonable back yard,
brick walls and iron roof, for 10/6d. a week. The
time – 9 months – which I spent in East Perth, has
left me with many happy memories, and my school
days for six months of that time at East Perth State
School were the happiest school days I had. They
were also the last, and I turned 11 years of age
during that time.
About four doors from us in Brown Street, in a
rather superior house, lived a Mr and Mrs Fisher
and two sons, and within a few days of our arrival
Mrs Fisher called on us to invite the boys to join
the Saint Bartholomew’s Church choir, the whole
family to attend church and to welcome us to
Western Australia. The Fishers were very nice
people indeed. Mrs Fisher, a lovely woman full of
kindliness and good works, but not a ‘do-gooder’,
remained a close family friend until her death.
Even when I was 19 or 20 a visit to Perth would
not have been complete without a call on the
Fishers. “Pa” Fisher, as he was always known,
was an easy-going Micawber-like character,
addicted to making puns on all and every
occasion. Punsters are not usually very popular
but to us, the boys, brought up in a very strict
home and even stricter schools, “Pa” was good
fun.
During this time I learned to swim in the Swan
River almost under the Bunbury Bridge – not by
Page 8

years of expert tuition, but by getting out of my
depth, struggling to get back, and finding that I
could swim.
But I cannot leave the Fishers without little note
and a short humorous story. Lake Grace was not
even a name to us at that time, but later Sydney
Stubbs, MLA, member for Wagin, was well known
to us all, and he was Mrs Fisher’s brother. The
story concerns one of their two sons. One day as I
was bathing in the Swan I observed Charley
sailing along in a very small yacht. I remember he
was dressed in a bathing suit and a straw boater,
and just as he passed my a sudden little squall
capsized the yacht and my admiration turned to
dismay. However, Charley stepped out and stood
in about 18 inches of water, and that is when I
learned that the bottom of the Swan is in many
places very close to the top. In later years Charley
was an executive of Perpetual Trustees. He and
his brother Clarrie went to the 1914-18 war, but
Clarrie did not return.
During the first couple of months Messrs Slarke,
Franks and Bishop haunted the Lands Office and
were very disgusted that land was not immediately
available as they had expected from promises
made in London, but by the end of July, 1911, all
three had been allotted adjoining virgin blocks
about four miles south of what is now Lake Grace
township. Actually, Mr Bishop was at the same
time allotted a block at Kuminin, but decided to
take the one at Lake Grace. At this time the
railway had its terminus at Dumbleyung. As the
lake, Lake Grace, could not be crossed, it was
necessary to skirt it at the North end, and the
distance to be traversed by road was 59 miles
from the terminus. A road – and by ‘road’ it is
intended to indicate that the timber had been
cleared in a straight line – did exist for 15 miles
east of Dumbleyung, and after that tracks only
existed, made by sandalwood cutters who had
combed all this country for sandalwood for many
years past, by surveyors who had surveyed the
blocks, and by a few settlers scattered in the
vicinity of what is now North Kukerin. Water was
available at intervals of 20 or 30 miles in soaks
and dams. Individual blocks of land could be
identified only by corner pegs which had the official
number engraved on them.
In August, 1911, Messrs Slarke and Bishop,
travelling with two horses and a spring cart, arrived
at the two blocks which were soon named
respectively “Easton Neston” and “Brockham”, and
proceeded to build a camp on the former, about 50
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Early Days at Lake Grace (continued)
yards from where the Slarke home now stands.
Together with Bill Franks, brother of John, who
had in the meantime arrived from England, they
built humpies for each other and chopped down
the timber on 56 acres where the two blocks
joined, by the end of the year. They then returned
to Perth, Mr Slarke to pick up his family and Mr
Bishop to await the arrival of an Australian son,
Ted, who was born in Brown Street on January
28th, 1912.
During the first four months, several trips to
Dumbleyung must have been made for roofing
iron, tank material, and horse feed, natural grass
being practically non-existent, but details of these
are not known. Each trip would have required at
least five or six days.
At some time prior to this, probably in the previous
year, three men had visited the Lake Grace area
and selected areas on which they desired to settle,
and when the district was surveyed these areas
were pegged and allotted to them. The men
concerned were Patrick James (Paddy) McMahon,
Ernest William (Ern) Bennett, and John Scott
(Jack) Bennett. Without doubt, these were the first
settlers and the district was very fortunate indeed
in having experienced men of this calibre to set an
example to those completely ignorant of conditions
which obtained at that time and in that place.
Paddy McMahon already had a farm at Merilup,
south of Kukerin, but over the course of a few
years concentrated all his interests in Lake Grace.
Ern and Jack Bennett were members of a South
Australian Family who had pioneered the
Dumbleyung district. These men deserve more
than a passing reference, and I am happy to have
this chance to pay a tribute to them, not only for
what they did, but for what they were.
Paddy McMahon was a colourful character, an
Irishman, and in some ways as Irish ‘as the pigs of
Donegal’, who was born in Victoria and as far as I

know was never anywhere near Ireland. A big
man, about 6 feet and 15 stone, very deliberate of
speech, his greatest delight was always to pull
someone’s leg, and with new chums abounding he
had plenty of scope until it was realised that
everyone must be on the lookout for legpulling
when he was in the group. After making some
outrageous statement he would stand with a
completely dead-pan face for some seconds and
then burst into a huge guffaw which could have
been heard half a mile away. I have heard, and I
believe it, that in Ravensthorpe as a young man, at
a sports meeting, he competed in all the men’s
events, from running, jumping to log chopping, and
won them all. But above all things Paddy loved to
talk and in his later years, after Lake Grace was a
township, he would invariably be found on the Post
Office corner every Thursday (which was train day)
exchanging conversation and quips with all who
passed. In my last ever talk with him he said:
“Harry, I must be getting old; I can’t talk like I used
to.”
To illustrate this love of conversation a tale was
told, and while I don’t believe it entirely, it could
possibly be true.
He had called at a neighbour’s farm one evening
and stayed so late that he was prevailed upon to
stay the night. At this time his mode of transport
within the district was riding a draught stallion
named ‘Sandy’, and at 8 o’clock the following
morning Paddy saddled Sandy, led him over to the
house and placed his left foot in the stirrup
preparatory to mounting.
The few words of
farewell became many, and at 12 o’clock he
removed his foot from the stirrup and stayed to
lunch.
He was full of homespun wisdom and humour,
without a mean or petty fibre, and his like will not
be seen again.
Continued next fortnight.
Brent Duckworth
21 Clarke Avenue, Lake Grace WA, 6353
P O Box 232, Lake Grace WA, 6353
Phone: 0429 905 452 Fax: (08) 9865 1567

ABN: 64 229 948 528

Notice to Customers

Brent will be away from
Saturday 11th September to Monday 1st November 2004.
Thank you for your continued support throughout the year
and I hope that this will not cause any inconvenience.
Page 9
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Headless Find: The oldest cemetery in the
Pacific Islands could yield clues about the first
people to colonise the region. Thirteen headless
bodies of the Lapita people have been unearthed
at a burial ground in Vanuatu dated to 1200BC, it
was announced on 27th August.
Watch out Tokyo: There is a 90% chance that
Tokyo will be devastated by a magnitude 7
earthquake in the next 50 years.
Japan’s
earthquake research committee made the
prediction on 23rd August based on an analysis of
data from the five quakes of magnitude 6.7 to 7.2
that have struck the Tokyo region since 1885.
Warm and Wet: Europe is warming more quickly
than the rest of the world, and its winters will
disappear by 2080, says a European environment
agency report issued on 18th August.
The
agency warns of devastating consequences
including more frequent heat waves, flooding,
rising sea levels and melting glaciers.
Off-roaders kick up desert storms; as fourwheel drives replace camels in deserts around the
world, they are leaving the deserts’ fragile
surfaces scarred, eroded and blowing in the wind.
Fifty years of satellite imaging reveals that dust
storms originating in areas such as the Sahara
have increased tenfold. Desert surfaces have
been stable for thousands of years because they
usually have a thin layer of lichen or algae, or
gravel from which the fine sand has blown away.
Increasing use of landcruisers and similar
vehicles is scarring this protective surface layer.
Once these surfaces are breached you get down
to the fine sand again, which can be picked up by
the wind. Every year up to three billion tones of
dust is blown around the world. Saharan dust has
destroyed coral reefs 6000 kilometers away in the
Caribbean. Dark dust deposited on Greenland’s
ice caps absorbs heat and melts the ice, raising
sea levels. Meanwhile dust storms in northern
China may be carrying radioactive particles from
the Lop Nor nuclear test site over Beijing and
beyond. (Finding reported at the International
Geographical Union congress in Glasgow, UK, on
19th August).
“We noticed a bear sleeping on the common lawn
and wondered what was going on until we
discovered that there were a lot of beer cans lying
around”. Lisa Broxson, a worker at the Baker
Lake Resort near Seattle, on a bear that passed
Page 10
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out after drinking 36 cans of the local brew.
(Reuters, 19th August).
Crop health checker stems water pollution: A
sensor that calculates exactly how much nitrogen
a crop needs is slashing fertilizer use in field trials.
The system will not only save farmers money but
also reduce fertilizer run-off and so reduce nitrate
pollution of water courses, which is a serious
problem.
The system, which is mounted on a tractor, shines
rapid pulses of red and infra-red light onto the
leafy canopy of the crop, and sensors detect the
reflected light. Healthy leaves absorb red and
near infra-red light, but the stressed leaves of
undernourished plants reflect more infra-red light
than healthy ones, so comparing the ratio of infrared to red in the reflected light enables the system
to work out how much foliage there is in a patch of
field and how healthy it is. It can then calculate
how much fertilizer to apply. Every summer the
run-off of nitrates into the Mississippi river causes
a “dead zone” of oxygen-depleted water, which
can cover more than 18,000 square kilometers in
the Gulf of Mexico, just as it does in Australian
rivers and lakes. The system is now being tested
on 500 hectares of crops at 12 locations in the
US, but earlier smaller-scale trials have shown
good results. One trial on 13 hectares of corn in
Nebraska found the system could reduce fertilizer
use by more than 100 kilograms per hectare. The
system costs around $2000 and $3000 US.
Seti@home: was started in May 1999, looking for
signals of extra-terrestrial intelligence from data
collected by the Arecibo radio telescope.
Candidate signs are radio spikes, pulses, triplets
and “Gaussians” ( Signals that vary in a particular
way). So far all the signals have turned out to be
of earthly origin. Number of participants is 5
million, countries 226, percent of visible sky sky
covered at least once is 95.7.
Number of
candidates are: spikes 6.2 million; pulses 592
million; triplets 562 million; Gaussians 426 million.
Seti@home includes individuals, clubs, schools,
companies and government agencies, including
one identifying itself as the Ministry of Silly Walks,
from all over the world. (www planetary.org/
setiteams.html).
Maurie Gilson
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COUNCIL NEWS AND NOTES
Shire of Lake Grace
PO Box 50 Lake Grace WA 6353

Phone 9865 1105

EFTPOS ARRIVES
We are pleased to announce the
arrival of

EFPTOS
at the Shire Offices for
payment of licences and
rates etc.
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Council will soon be offering two
opportunities for apprenticeships and
is seeking expressions of interest prior
to advertising.
If you are looking for a ‘hands on’
career in a workshop/outdoor
environment these positions could
be perfect for you.
For more information or to register
your interest please contact Leonie
McIllree on 9865 1105.

LOTTERYWEST GRANTS & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR
Date: Friday 15 October 2004
Time: 10am—12 noon
Place: Lake Grace Telecentre
PROGRAM
Introduction to Grants and Community Development
The Application Process
To reserve a place at the
seminar please contact
Marlene Walker on
9340 5122 or toll free on
1800 655 270.

Fax 9865 1109

email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Shire of Lake Grace
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO 4
A reminder that the submission period for Town Planning
Scheme No 4 is now open to the public.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the scheme
are available for inspection at the Shire Offices, Stubbs St
Lake Grace and at the Lake Grace, Newdegate, Lake King
and Varley Community Libraries.
Submissions on the Town Planning Scheme
are to be in writing on Form No 4 (available at
Shire Office & Libraries) and are to be lodged
with the Chief Executive Officer by
18 November 2004.

WORKS AND SERVICES
TOWN GARDENING
Council is pleased to advise that Horticulturist Glen Whitfield
has commenced with the Shire and will supervise the town
gardening crews.
ROADS
Regional Road Group (State Govt) Funded Projects
 Magenta Road - Construction work has been completed
and is now ready to be sealed early in the new year.
 Newdegate North Road - Construction and widening is in
progress in preparation for resealing in the new year.
LAKE GRACE HOCKEY OVAL
Following consultation with the Lake Grace Recreation
Council and Hockey Club, the Football Club has arranged a
community working bee for the weekend of 25-26 September
to widen and top dress the hockey oval. This will improve its
surface and suitability as a second oval for use during the
Annual Colts Carnival.
ACQUATIC & RECREATION SURVEYS
Thank you to all those who filled out and
returned surveys - results have been
collated and a report presented at this
week’s Council Meeting. A summary of
the responses will be published shortly.

Lotterywest will also be available by appointment to meet with
organisations individually about specific projects.
Page 11
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Bogus Business Directories Register Alarm
A localised consumer alert last week to small
business operators in the state’s Northwest and
Midwest, has turned into a full scale consumer
warning as smooth talking scammers crank up a
telephone campaign of false billing.
Internet company WWW Business Search Pty
Ltd and its managing director, Sandor Kranicz of
Station Road Seven Hills in NSW, are allegedly
behind the telephone campaign which many
callers to Consumer Protection claim is trying to
dupe them with hard-sell calls and false billing.
“We became concerned when small business
proprietors started reporting unsolicited telephone
calls from an organisation calling itself the
Northwest WA Business Directory and asking if
they could send invoices for $324.50 for supposed
renewals in the directory”, Consumer Protection
Commissioner Patrick Walker said.
“Reports about a Southwest WA Business
Directory from the Great Southern Region around
Albany and outer metro locations near Mandurah,
are indicating these operators are widening their
target areas hoping to catch out overworked
business people”, he said.

Anglican Church

Spring

Garage Sale
Saturday
23rd October 2004
10am start

Small businesses that have only a few staff and
informal purchasing and ordering arrangements
are particularly susceptible and should be on high
alert.
Businesses are reporting receiving a package that
includes an invoice for $324.50 and 2 computer
disks asking them to copy the disks and pass them
to other businesses interested in the directory.
Many of these people allege that they had not
agreed to advertise in any directory before
receiving this demand for payment.
Bogus publications and false billing scams plague
small businesses and community groups who
often do not have the same rigorous purchasing
and bill paying protections in place at bigger
organisations.
Previous investigations have discovered that
interstate operators obtain information and
advertising details from legitimate publication
source and then use them to target WA business
people with invoices for non-existent services or
services with little or no value.
When one recipient of a false invoice wrote to the
company complaining, they received a cool letter
in reply telling them their business owed the
money and they risked a bad credit rating if they
didn’t pay”, Commissioner Walker said.
The Fair Trading Act covers offences relating to
payment demands for unsolicited services or for
making entry in directories and misleading or false
representations.
“These operators obviously have a lot of nerve and
I am referring their details to the Office of Fair
Trading in their home state of New South Wales.
Recently a false billing fraudster has been jailed
there for contempt of Court, relating to Supreme
Court Orders banning him from invoicing
businesses.
“If you have received a demand for payment for an
unsolicited service or entry in a directory that you
have not authorised in writing, do not pay it and
contact us immediately,” the Commissioner said.

Church Grounds
9 Bennett Street
LAKE GRACE

Consumer Protection can be contacted on
telephone number 1300 30 40 54. Copies of false
invoices or demand letters can be faxed to WA
ScamNet on fax number 9282 0862.

Please leave any goods on the
verandah of the PARISH CENTRE

The Lake Grace Telecentre recently received a fax
from a ‘new Australian Business Directory’
National Enquiries. Avoid anything with a fax back
to a 1900 number. Ed.
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HOUR EMERGENCY
SERVICE PH: 9 8 6 5 1 2 0 6

Are common household cleaners
making your children sick?
A recent article (West Australian 27/8/04)
reported that research had been conducted by
Curtin University on nearly 200 Perth homes to
determine the effects of indoor air pollution.
The effect on toddlers between six months and
three years found they were four times more
likely to suffer asthma than children not exposed
to high levels of volatile organic compounds in
many cleaning products, paints, polishes and
new carpets.
The report found that compounds found in a
range of cleaning products can trigger shortterm respiratory problems such as asthma.
Children are most at risk because their immune
system is still developing and they may also
spend most time indoors.
To reduce the amount of volatile organic
chemicals in your home use the following natural
alternatives:

Hot soapy water

Vinegar—a mildly acidic steriliser strong
enough to dissolve mineral deposits,
grease, remove mildew and deodorise

Baking Soda—can neutralise acids, clean
shine materials without scratching and
deodorise refrigerators and carpets and
remove some stains

Lemon Juice—can be used as a deodorant
and to clean glass and remove stains from
aluminium, clothes and porcelain. Also a
mild lightener or bleach

Eucalyptus Oil—an antiseptic and
disinfectant

Enjo cleaning cloths

Steam cleaners

Home Care Happenings:
A trip is arranged for Friday 24th September
to see “Tulips with a Difference” at Boyup
Brook. Coming events include: Newdegate
Garden Tour 27th October, Pingrup
Patchwork 28th October, Melbourne Cup
Luncheon 2nd November.

With the weather improving, now is a great time
to get out and walk:

With the dog

To the shops

Around the farm

To visit a friend (and walk together!)

At every opportunity….
For best results: remember to start slowly, stretch
and then work up to a brisk walk.

Are Young Men Eating Their Vegies ??
It would seem that young men are still refusing to
take notice of their mums and eat their vegies.
A survey of Victorian men aged 18 to 25 found
that only 2 percent were eating enough fruit and
vegetables.
Inadequate fruit and vegetable intake contributes to
more diseases than alcohol, illicit drugs and unsafe
sex, putting you at risk of developing coronary heart
disease, stroke and many types of cancer.

Rurallink
A new service for people living in rural
and remote regions
Confidential service provided by the
Psychiatric Emergency Team, offering
the community a singe point of contact
for mental health issues
Free of charge to users*

☻ph: 1800 552 002
* normal changes apply to calls
from mobile phones
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Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club
AGM
Friday 22nd October
7:30 pm sharp
at the Sportsman’s Club
Nominations to be in by Thursday 21st October

Nomination forms are available at the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club

Quiz Night
Friday 29th October
Tables of 6

book your table by ringing
Geoff at the Club on
9865 1239 now!

Tech
Neu

Melbourne Cup Luncheon and
Fashion Parade
Tuesday 2nd November

More information
soon!!!

NEU-TECH
AUTO ELECTRICS
For all your Electrical Needs
Stubbs Street, Lake Grace Phone: 9865 1164 Fax: 9865 1543

Come and see us about your pre-season field work, don’t
leave it till the last minute otherwise we may be fully booked!
Contact us and get your tractors, trucks and headers
professionally assessed/repaired.
Give Ross or Bob a ring on 9865 1164 and let us help YOU!
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Lake Grace Development Association
The September meeting of the Lake Grace
Development Association had a few less in
attendance due to holidays and other
commitments.
However it was still a very
productive meeting. Items discussed included:

waiting on Shire to prepare necessary paper work.

On The Sheep’s Back.
This project is still
proceeding well with sponsorship packages sent
out and various groups and individuals responding.
Artist Rhys Tonkins is running on schedule and still
expects
to
be
in
Lake
Grace
by
October/November.

Regional Ageing Lifestyle Group. At the last
meeting we were still waiting on the official review
from the Wheatbelt Review Committee that was to
have been completed and distributed by the end of
July. In the preliminary review, Lake Grace was
looked on very favourably because of our
committee being proactive and wanting to do
something for our senior citizens.

Stationmaster’s House Action Group.
The
renovations are continuing and the house is
looking excellent. There was discussion on the
need to formalise an agreement between this
group and the Tourism Promotions Committee for
the running of the Visitors Centre. It was decided
to publicise this and do that at the October
Meeting.
Tourism Promotions Committee will have their
AGM Tuesday, 12th October. They are to follow
up, in conjunction with the Lions, a proposed clean
up at the Rifle Range and the information bay.
Youth Advisory Council.
supported.

Still being well

Roadwise. There has not been anyone appointed
in the Narrogin office since Elizabeth, the previous
Road Safety Officer, relocated.
Recycling Group. Excellent results and thanks to
the whole community for supporting this very small
group of people. The site in Dewar St. is being
prepared for the relocation.
Accommodation Committee.

Community Builders. Well done for having seen
a project, started so long ago, to completion. The
commemoration of the plane was well attended.

Dedication of the clock was discussed, and it
was decided that this should be done when the
Stationmaster’s House has been completed, we
have some sheep in the street and the mosaics
under the clock completed.
Preferences have been sent back to Country Arts
Touring Menu.
Walk Trails were discussed. There will be a
public meeting at the Telecentre on Thursday, 23rd
September, at 3.00pm.
90th Anniversary of the School celebrations.
Everyone is asked to notify friends and relations
that this will be on Saturday 6th November. Also if
you have any photos or memorabilia that may be
appropriate to include in the book, please contact
Suzanne at the Telecentre.
The next meeting of the Lake Grace Development
Association will be on Tuesday 12th of October at
7.30p.m. in the Shire Chambers, all welcome.
Debby Clarke

The developer is

Youth Advisory Council
We have had a very busy week with various
activities.
Wednesday 15th we had ‘Self Defence’ with David
Calneggia who is second in Australia for Sports
Karate. This was held at the Sports Pavilion and
was very well received by the members. Many
thanks for Ben Bryant Shire Sport coordinator for
organising this for us. Also thanks to Louise
Trevenen and Debbie Beggs.
On the Friday night there was a Girls Only night.

Penny Willcocks local beautician attended to give
girls demonstrations on eye brow waxing, tinting,
and eyelash tinting as well as hand and foot
massage. She was also able to answer many
questions from the girls. Thanks to supervisors
Debbie and Charlene Beggs.
Activities have been organised for this
holidays, more information to be found in the
Lakes Link.
Debby Clarke
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Local Girl Brings Home African Experience
What began as an amazing sporting opportunity
for talented netballer Rysha Bird, has turned into
an unforgettable life experience.
Rysha, with students from Narrogin Senior High
School and Bunbury’s Newton Moore Senior High
School, travelled to South Africa for the sixth
annual International Sport Festival. The group,
which included two netball teams and both a girls
and boy’s hockey team represented Western
Australia at the event in Cape Town.
The schools were selected on their 2003 school
Country Week results. Next year will be Perth
schools’ turn with an invitation again available to
the Narrogin Senior High school for 2006 should
they perform well next year at Country Week.
This festival brings together children from different
cultures, giving them the opportunity to compete
against each other and to learn and respect each
other’s cultural differences.
The festival consisted of competition over three
days, with a rest day in between. On the rest days
students were taken on sightseeing tours to safari
parks, Table Mountain, museums and other
venues of natural and cultural significance.

The South African Tour has exposed students to
the highs of cultural and ecological diversity; being
able to view ‘exotic’ animals while on safari then
dine out on impala, springbok and kudu for the
evening meal - not dishes to be found on WA
menus. A tour of Lesidi, a traditional African
village gave students insight into traditional dress
(very little), dance, food and housing.
In the last two days of the trip all the students were
billeted out to local families who had children
attending either St Albans College (for boys) or
Afrikaans Girls High School in Pretoria.
However with every high there is a low, the low
being the extreme poverty experienced by many of
those that call South Africa home.
Mr Andrew Corner, teacher in charge of the
Hockey academy programs at Narrogin Senior
High School, was one of the staff who
accompanied the students on their South African
tour. He quotes…
A population of 41 million people speak 11 official
languages as they try to overcome the implications
of 50 years of apartheid.

CCL Hardware
8 Stubbs St, Lake Grace Tel: 9865 1104 Fax: 9865 1121

Your local supplier of

DAVEY

A pump for every farm and business
For your water needs

DEPEND ON

DAVEY
Contact Mark at CCL
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Local Girl Brings Home African Experience (cont.)
A lasting ramification of the apartheid policy is the
lack of education for the majority of black South
Africans.
As such they still struggle to participate in what on
the face of it appears to be a bustling, strong
economy.
The consequences of apartheid are visible in the
black townships.
The tour took in Langer, a black township on the
outskirts of Cape Town.
Eighty thousand
inhabitants had access to one senior high school
under the old regime. Today most still do not have
access to education past primary school due to a
lack of family support.
The nation still bears the consequences of an
oppressed underclass with military standard
barbed wire everywhere to keep the have-nots out
of the haves’ possessions.
Eight hundred people a year are murdered….
Rysha Bird and friend, overlooking the Cape of
Good Hope

Hard Yakka

WARRIE
Shearing Gear and Clothing

Shirts
Shorts
Jeans
Drill Trousers
Denim Shorts

Mt Tamar Work Jumpers

Jeans

Checked Fleecy Shirts
Windcheaters

Short

Shirts

Drill Trousers
62 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE
Tel: (08)9865 1217 Fax: (08) 9865 1313
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General Theory Test

T Applicant completes a 30 multipleR
A choice Computerised Theory Test. Test
ST
takes 35 minutes or less with a pass mark of
24/30. Applicant must be 16 years or older.
This test is undertaken at the Lake Grace
Telecentre. Applicant must bring one form each of
Primary and Secondary ID. If you are under 18,
you must also have a letter of consent signed by
your parent or legal guardian.
Once test is completed, results are available at the
Lake Grace Shire. If you have passed you then fill
in an application form for a learner’s permit (at
Shire) - at this point you also need to present
Primary and Secondary ID, and make a payment of
$51.20.

Practical Driving Test
This assessment is completed by the
Lake Grace Police, applicant must be
16.5 years of age. Testing is done on
WEDNESDAYS
and
takes
approximately 30 minutes. Ring Tony or
Dave on 9865 1007 for an appointment
(no more than a week in advance).
Applicant must bring their learner’s
permit and have the use of a roadworthy
vehicle.

Hazard Perception Test
Applicant must be 17 years or older, he/she takes completed Log Book (25 hours of supervised
driving), learner’s permit and Primary ID to Lake Grace Shire Office. Once payment is made,
you will receive a HPT application form. Applicant can then proceed to Lake Grace
Telecentre to undertake computerised HPT. Once test is completed results are obtained
from the Shire office. Initial fee is $24.20, every ensuing test costs $14.90.

FI

Jane McMEIKAN
Candidate for Roe

Determined to
make a Difference
Ph: 90716135
Fax: 90716136
Mobile: 0417941734
Email: jane.mcmeikan@westnet.com.au
Authorised by M Barrett, Dalyup Road Esperance WA 6450
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Gnowangerup Family Support Association is a
Not For Profit Organisation providing
Licensed Child Care to remote and rural families
throughout the Great Southern region.
Due to increasing support from the families of
Lake Grace and surrounding areas, we are
now able to offer 3 days of Child Care
each week (during school term).
So if you have children between the ages
of 0-6 years, come along to the Sporting Pavilion
and see for yourself just how much fun we have!
Monday - 9am-3pm
Tuesday - 9am-3pm
Wednesday - 9am-3pm
For any further information please contact
Kim Allen on 0427 271 457.
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Want Some of that Lotto

Representatives of Lotterywest will be visiting Lake Grace to discuss
grant assistance available to eligible not-for-profit community
organisations and local government authorities.
Date:
Time:

Friday 15th October
10:00am - 12:00pm

Program will include
Introduction to Grants and Community Development
Who we are; where the money comes from and goes; who we can provide grants to; priority areas for our
grants; the scope of our grants.
The Application Process
Applications and assessment process; limits that apply - ie incorporation, ABN & GST; when you can apply;
assessment factors; the grants process; payment and acquittal of grants; accountability requirements.
To reserve a place at the seminar please contact Marlene Walker on (08) 9340 5122 or toll free on
1800 655 270. Lotterywest staff will also be available by appointment to meet with organisations
individually about specific projects.

Farmers and Business
Do You Need Housing Finance?
The Country Housing Authority is a State Government Agency supporting rural and
remote communities by providing access to housing finance.
We provide housing finance to farmers, retired farmers, rural employers, the self
employed and local governments to provide flexible home loans that suit the needs
of local communities.
You can use your Country Housing Authority loan to build, buy, add or modernise
your home. Our loans have no application or loan management fees and competitive
interest rates. Repayments can be made on a monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly
basis or tailored to your cash flow. The loan terms are usually 15 years and can be
extended to 20 years.
For further information phone 1800 158 200(free call), visit our web site
www.dhw.wa.gov.au, email us at cha@dhw.wa.gov.au or pick up a brochure from
your local Shire Office, Telecentre or Business Enterprise Centre.
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Although there weren’t as many spectators as in previous years, the 2004 Speed Shears with 33
shearers registering was the most successful since the inaugural event in 1999. The continued
generous sponsorship from local business and participation by shearers ensures the Lake Grace Speed
Shears will continue to expand. Placings were as follows.
Open (2 sheep final)
Ray Ray
Stephen Dodds
Neil St George
Paul Dewar
Dave Websdale
Rob Haywood

Newdegate
Boddington
New Zealand
Newdegate
Lake Grace
Katanning

1.16.34
1.39.28
1.43.10
1.49.84
1.57.21
1.57.79

Intermediate (1 sheep final)
Darren Spencer
Lake Grace
Beau St George
New Zealand
Craig McInnes
Kulin
Luke St George
New Zealand

1.00.46
1.01.91
1.12.15
1.48.07

Junior Novice (1 sheep)
Louis Brown Pingrup
Mick Withnell Lake Grace
Russell Millar Dumbleyung
Owen Jenks Lake Grace

1.06.50
1.30.34
1.34.98
2.19.96

Best Placed Shearer Working Locally
Dave Websdale

Left:
Speedshears
coordinator Darren
Spencer presents
2004 Speedshears
champion Ray Ray
with his trophy.
Right:
Tim McGuiness in
action

Thank you to the generosity of our many sponsors...
Ross & Belinda Bowron, Neu-Tech Auto Electrics
Jason & Penny Willcocks, SBM Tyres & Mechanical
Darren & Tania Spencer, Spencer Shearing Service
Matt Argent, Aussie Mulesing Service
Bruce Bishop, Brockham Stud
Julie Bushby, Bushy’s Garden Nursery
Tania Spencer, Sand “n’ Salt
Ross & Don Chappell, D& E Chappell & Son
Phillip & Daniel Gooding, East Mundulla Merino Stud
Elders, Lake Grace
Gary Frost, Farmer’s Centre, Lake Grace
Geoff & Moya Fisher, Fisher’s Crutching Service
David & Christine Fyfe, Fyfe Transport
Alan, Faye & Steve Mc Whirter, Great Southern Fuel
Supplies
Ken & Michael Gray, High Valley Merino Stud
Steve & Helen Hunt, Lake Grace Communications &
Computers
Chris & Shane, Lake Grace Crutching Service
Clint & Tracy Earnshaw, Lake Grace Engineering &
Fabrication

Murray, Cobi & Chad Stanton, Lake Grace Plaza
Ross & Edith Wallace, Lake Grace Roadhouse & Motel
Fred & Lettie Leo, Merino Stud
Lynn & Anne Parker, Lake Grace Rural & CCL
Hardware
Peter & Cheryl Hudson, Tyre Power, Lake Grace
Nita Gooding, Lakeway Hairdressing Salon
Lionel & Cheryl, LNC Transport
Nick & Laure Anne Maalouf, Maalouf Ford
Alan & Devon Stubberfield, Outback TV
Wesfarmers Landmark
Alan & Di, Lake Grace Retravision
Steve & Kim, Mc Pherson’s Crutching Service
Bomb & Rachel Pelham, United Farmers
Justin Wright, Elders Insurance Ltd
Ollie & Lucy Farrelly, Saltbush Inn
Peter & Adeline Medlen, Lake Grace
Caravan Park
Darren Spencer, Agent for Westcoast
Wools
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CBH Ltd - Grower and Carter Pre-Harvest Meetings
Lake Grace District - 2004/05 Season

Date

Receival Point

Time

Venue

Monday October 11

Kuender & Lake Grace

7:00am

Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club

Tuesday October 12

Kukerin, Moulyinning & Tarin Rock

10:00am

Kukerin Sporting Complex

Pingaring

3:00pm

Pingaring Golf Club

Woolocutty

9:30am

Woolocutty Accom Hut

East Hyden

12:30pm

East Hyden Accom Hut

Hyden & Karlgarin

4:00pm

Hyden Rec Complex

Sth East Hyden

9:00am

Sth East Hyden Accom Hut

Buniche

12:00pm

Buniche Accom Hut

Newdegate

4:00pm

Newd Sports Complex

Hollands Rock

8:00am

Hollands Rock Accom Hut

Kuringup

12:00pm

Pingrup Town Hall

Pingrup

2:00pm

Pingrup Town Hall

Kojaneerup & Wellstead

9:00am

Wellstead Hall

Gairdner

12:00pm

Gairdner Hall

Jerramungup & Lake Cairlocup

4:00pm

Jerramungup Sportsman's Club

Jacup

8:00pm

Jacup Accom Hut

Mindarabin

12:00pm

Mindarabin Accom Hut

Borden & Ongerup

4:00pm

Borden Sporting Pavilion

Monday October 18

Tuesday October 19

Friday October 22

Monday October 25

Tuesday October 26

Lake Grace Telecentre will
be hosting an

EWENIQUE
Pelletised
Sheep Manure

F1 BLUECARD
Training Course

Monday 27th September
9:00am - 12:30pm
We will need your trading
name and ABN

Cost - $154.00
75% refunded by Farmbis (this refund
applies to farmers and farm workers
only). Paperwork will be completed
on the day.
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Made from 100% crushed
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Low Odour
Heat treated to stop weeds
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20kg bag $12.00
Ph: 0428 651 339 or
9865 1339
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Baking With Pamela
Muffins are great. Next to biscuits,
muffins are the one food you are
almost guaranteed success with. These
are excellent starters to encourage young cooks.
Below is the basic recipe for sweet muffins. With
just this one recipe, use your imagination and the
sky is the limit. I have included some of our
favourite variations, or should I say our, Bed and
Breakfast guests’ favourites.

MUFFINS
3½ cups flour
125 g butter
4 eggs
1 cup castor sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1¼ tablespoons baking powder
1½ cups milk










Preheat oven to 180°C.
Sift salt, baking powder and flour.
Rub butter into flour mixture until it resembles
breadcrumbs.
Mix together milk and eggs. Add to dry
ingredients. DO NOT OVER MIX.
Fold through fruit.
Drop into greased muffin tins.
Bake at 180°C for 30 minutes.
Allow to cool, dust with icing sugar.

Variations
Chocolate Chip

Add 3 tablespoons of cocoa
when sifting the flour. Add ½
cup chocolate chips instead of
fruit.

Berry

Raspberries, blueberries or
mulberries – 2 cups

Pear and Orange Peel, core and dice 3
pears, steam with rind and
juice of an orange. Use in
muffin mixture when cold (1½
cups).
Apple

It is said that breakfast is the most important meal
of the day. I’m not sure about that but after
teaching for 25 years I do know that you could
always tell which students had been given a
“proper” breakfast. Students who ate a
substantial breakfast certainly stayed awake and
were more alert.
As a working mother I know how busy those
mornings can be. Below is one of my favourite
breakfasts. Not only because it is yummy but
mostly because it can be made weeks ahead.

BIRCHER MUESLI
825 g rolled oats
100 g dried apple (skin on,
sliced and roughly cut)
3 dried figs (whole, small)
1 lemon (dried & crushed to powder) - 25g
50 g burberries OR any other dried fruit,
eg. sultanas, almonds etc




Mix together.
To use, soak overnight in apple/orange juice
or milk (ensure sufficient liquid to cover
muesli). Best served with Greek style
yoghurt and fresh fruit.

Will keep for months in an airtight container.

Lake Grace Library
Opening Times

During the school holidays the
reduced library hours will be:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

12:30 – 4:30
12:30 – 4:30
Closed
12:30 – 4:30
12:30 – 4:30

1½ cups stewed apple or
finely diced raw. Add 2
teaspoons of cinnamon with
the flour.
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18-25 year olds who are
interested in making the
Wheatbelt a great place for young
people to work, live and play...

Wheatbelt Young Leaders Programme
Take the Challenge and see Where it Leads You!
The Wheatbelt region is looking for a new generation of leaders… you could be one of them!
The Wheatbelt Area Consultative Committee (ACC) is searching for young leaders from all
sectors and Shires in the Wheatbelt - including farming sectors, local businesses and the
community.
If you are 18-25 you could kickstart the future for yourself and your community.
Extend your influence
Expand your network
Explore your potential
Have your voice heard
There are 50 places available in the Wheatbelt Young Leaders Programme. The strength of
this group will be in its diversity...half women, half men, with a huge range of interests and from
a whole variety of backgrounds!
If you know someone with great potential, or would like to take up the challenge yourself, apply
now! The Wheatbelt Needs You! Let the Journey begin…
If you are selected to participate in the program, you will be taken on a two day adventure. Most
of your costs will be covered by the funders of this terrific project, the Department of Family and
Community Services.
A small fee of $60 will be charged to help cover the costs of meals and accommodation young people may be able to gain sponsorship from Local Government, community groups or
businesses to cover this cost, or pay for this themselves.
Proposed Dates - Early October
The program will include: Personal Development Coaching by ARID LEADERSHIP &
TRAINING AUSTRALIA; inspirational Speakers; an opportunity to have fun and learn with
young, courageous and motivated people, who can provide you with networks and future
support; all graduates will receive a ‘Certificate of Attainment’ to add to their resume and
personal credentials.
We would like to remind you that leaders may be people who stand out for their: sense of
humour; quiet achievements; strong work ethic; commitment to their family or work.
Often people don’t realise how much they inspire or motivate others. We encourage them to
step up a gear, and take up the challenge!
Join us for two days and be amazed at what you, your employers and your community will gain!
Please contact Rebecca House for more information:
Phone / Fax - 9622 2726
Email - rebecca.house@wheatbeltacc.com.au
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Young Leaders Need Support to
Make a Difference
Become a Mentor for the region wide
Wheatbelt Youth Leadership Project
Wouldn’t it be fantastic if young people throughout the Wheatbelt had the skills and confidence
to develop, fund and manage their own youth led projects to completion?
You can help make this a reality!
The Wheatbelt Area Consultative Committee (ACC) has received funding from the Australian Government
Department of Family and Community Services (FaCS) to deliver a Wheatbelt Youth Leadership Project. Young
people aged 12-25 will be able to participate in leadership workshops that provide them with the skills, confidence
and motivation to implement solutions and youth led projects within their Wheatbelt community.
We are seeking mentors who can provide young leaders with support and assist them to make a real difference to
the lives of Wheatbelt young people.

Who can be a mentor?
Absolutely anyone can be a mentor. In fact, we would like to create a network of mentors within a whole variety of
interests, skills and backgrounds. Mentors will be good listeners who are willing to share their experiences and
knowledge with young people who have the potential to be future role models and leaders.
We would like to hear from as many people as possible who would like to consider being a Wheatbelt Youth
Leadership mentor, including: parents; local business people; people currently involved with young people teachers, youth group staff, volunteers; Local Government, including Councillors and employees; people involved
in sports, the arts, agriculture, organising community activities/events; community organisations including Rotary,
Lions and many others; young people who feel they would like to be involved and have knowledge to share with
other young people and any interested community members.

What will mentors do?
The role of the mentors will be to: listen; question; offer friendship; help build self-confidence; encourage successful
behaviour; share critical knowledge; challenge…

What level of commitment is involved?
Mentors may be involved in the Wheatbelt Youth Leadership project as much or as little as they like. Mentors may
meet with young leaders in their community on a regular basis, or may simply be someone the young people can
phone when they have a question. Mentoring does not necessarily have to be face-to-face either. Telephone and
email are excellent tools to utilise in a mentoring relationship.

Will I receive support as a mentor?
Mentors will be provided with ongoing information and support to assist them carry out their role. A mentors’
handbook will be provided, along with regular phone contact and meetings, if requested, with a Wheatbelt ACC
staff member. Mentors will also be able to communicate with other Wheatbelt mentors to share ideas and learn
from other communities.

Why should I be a mentor?
There will be many benefits from your participation as a mentor. Mentees / young people will benefit from your
advice and guidance, learn new skills and be encouraged to pursue their ideas and dreams. Wheatbelt
communities will benefit from having motivated and supported young people who are working toward making the
Wheatbelt a better place to live and work for all young people. Finally, you will realise many wonderful benefits that
come from being a mentor. Young people themselves are amazing teachers and you will learn al lot from working
together with them.

How do I get involved?
If you would like to become involved in the Wheatbelt Youth Leadership project, or would simply like further
information, please contact Rebecca House via:
Email - rebecca.house@wheatbeltacc.com.au
Phone / fax - 9622 2726

The first workshops are planned for September so please register your interest with
Rebecca as soon as possible.
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URALLA
PRIME SAMM
STUD no 0027
2ND in the 2003 WAMMCO state Prime Lamb carcass competition!

2nd ANNUAL ON PROPERTY RAM SALE
AND OPEN DAY

MONDAY 11TH OCTOBER
PENNED FROM 10AM
RAM SALE 1.00PM
On Offer:

On Display:

38 rams
340 6yo merino ewes;

February shorn, tooth ground,
large Nepowie frame

Stud Ewes and Lambs
May Drop F1 Lambs
Stud Sires

For further information contact Peter Jensen on:
ph (08) 9866 8053;
mobile 0427 668 053;
fax (08) 9866 8026

Lunch and Refreshments Provided
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MASSIVE SAVINGS
ON SELECTED PRE-OWNED GOVERNMENT & PRIVATE VEHICLES
2003 BA FALCON XT WAGON
4.0L
4 Speed Auto
Exterior:Ice Mint Silver
Air Conditioning
Dual Air Bags
4 Speaker Stereo
CD player
Cruise Control
Tow Pack
18,000kms

2002 PE COURIER CREWCAB UTE
2.5L Diesel 5spd Manual
Exterior: White
Power Steering
2 Speaker Stereo
Radio Cassette
Air Conditioning

$31,500

1box423

2002 PE COURIER CREWCAB UTE

1bnf839

1997 EL FALCON FUTURA SEDAN
4.0L Auto
Exterior:Green
Air Conditioning
Power Steering
Radio/Cassette

$21,900

2.5 L diesel 5spd manual
Exterior: white
Air conditioning
Power steering
Radio/cassette

$19,500

1bjx019

$8,500

1biy013

2001 PE COURIER CREWCAB UTE
2.6L petrol 5spd manual
Exterior: red
Air conditioning
Power steering
Radio/cassette

2002 Ford Focus Hatchback
2.0L Auto
Exterior:Metropolis Blue
Air Conditioning
Power Steering
Airbag – Drivers
Central Locking
CD player
9,000kms

1bdr943

$19,800

2001 DAEWOO NUBIRA WAGON

LG155

1995 EF FALCON FUTURA WAGON
4.0L Auto
Exterior:Heritage Green
Power Steering
Air Conditioning
Radio/Cassette

$17,900

$8,500

2.0 L 5 spd manual
Exterior: white
Air conditioning
Airbag-drivers
CD Player
Central locking
Power steering
Power windows & mirrors

$12,600

1biy009

8ZZ585

Maalouf Ford
D/L 2371

McMahon Street LAKE GRACE

Ph: 9865 1261 A/H: 9865 1107
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Night watch
Welcome to Nightwatch for the fortnight from
midnight Friday 24th to midnight Friday October
8th. Astronomy is looking up!
The moon moves through the night sky this
fortnight. The full moon is on Tuesday 28th at
8:59pm in the constellation of Cetus, (the whale or
monster). The moon will be at the last quarter
phase on 6th October at 6:02pm in Gemini where
it will also be at Apogee (furthest), at 404,326kms.
The moon this fortnight is in Aquarius on 25th,
26th and 27th September. September 28th in
Cetus, 29th Pisces, 30th and October 1st in Aries,
October 2nd, 3rd and 4th in Taurus, Gemini on
5th and 6th. Cancer on 7th and 8th.
In Virgo with the sun, Mercury is unsighted.
Venus, in the morning sky rises at 3:54am in Leo,
will be 0.2° south of the star Regulas on the 4th of
October.
Mars, and Jupiter are also in Virgo with the Sun.
The ringed planet Saturn, in Gemini, rises around
2:33am at 0.2 magnitude and will be 5° south of
the moon on 7th October.
Uranus, in Aquarius, sets around 4:40am at
magnitude 5.8 will be 5° north of the moon on
Sunday 26th September.
Neptune at 7.9 magnitude in Capricornus sets
around 3:39am.
Pluto, in Serpens at 13.8 magnitude sets around
11:45pm.

This will happen on the 29th. The best way is to
look and then check two hours later or even the
night before, and the object that has moved will be
the asteroid.
Constellation: A grouping of stars, usually with
pictorial or mythical associations, that serves to
identify an area of the celestial sphere. Also, one
of the precisely defined areas of the celestial
sphere, associated with a grouping of stars, that
the International Astronomical Union has
designated as a constellation.
On the 31st March an Asteroid passed within
6,500 kilometres of Earth, and was at the closest
approach without hitting the atmosphere ever
observed. It was spotted by an automated camera
at the MIT Lincoln Laboratory in Socorro New
Mexico. At just 10 metres across, it posed no
danger, and the fact that such a small object was
detected shows that surveillance systems are
improving.
Redshift: Radiation from an approaching object is
shifted to higher frequencies (to the blue), while
radiation from a receding object is shifted to lower
frequencies (to the red). A similar effect raises the
pitch of an ambulance siren as it approaches. The
expansion of the universe makes objects recede
so that the light form distant galaxies is redshifted.
The redshift is parameterised by z, where the
wavelength shift is given by the factor (1+z) times
the wavelength.
Maurie Gilson
16 Clarke Ave
Ph 9865 1516

Asteroid 4179 Toutatis, can be seen through
binoculars, 1° from the bright yellow star Alpha
Centauri which trails the Southern Cross (Crux).
Date

Sunrise Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

Date

Sunrise Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

25 Sept

5.52am

6.05pm

2.37pm

3.59am

2 Oct

5.43am

6.09pm

9.58pm

7.41am

26 Sept

5.51am

6.05pm

3.45pm

4.38am

3 Oct

5.42am

6.10pm

10.57pm 8.16am

27 Sept

5.50am

6.06pm

4.51pm

5.11am

4 Oct

5.41am

6.11pm

44.54pm 8.57am

28 Sept

5.48am

6.07pm

5.54pm

5.42am

5 Oct

5.39am

6.11pm

dnr

29 Sept

5.47am

6.07pm

6.56pm

6.10am

6 Oct

5.38am

6.12pm

12.48am 10.33am

30 Sept

5.46am

6.08pm

7.56pm

6.39am

7 Oct

5.37am

6.13pm

1.37am

11.28am

1 Oct

5.44am

6.09pm

8.57pm

7.09am

8 Oct

5.36am

6.13pm

2.21am

12.25am
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Lake Grace Weather

- Terry Gladish

Rainfall Extremes for September
Highest Monthly Rainfall
Lowest Monthly Rainfall
Highest Number of Raindays
Lowest Number of Raindays
Highest Daily Rainfall

77.1mm
2.6mm
23
3
32.5mm

1958
1916
1917
1936
22/09/1958

Date

Min

Max

Rain

9/9

6.2

12.7

0.4

10/9

-0.5

13.8

0.2

11/9

-2.1 (R)

15.6

12/9

0.5

20.3

13/9

2.2

22.0

14/9

5.1

23.0

15/9

10.5

20.6

16/9

10.4

22.7

17/9

10.7

17.0

trace

18/9

6.4

21.3

0.2

19/9

7.2

20.7

20/9

2.4

22.3

21/9

4.3

15.8

22/9

2.0

0.6

Kulin Child Care Centre
Coordinator & Caregiver (x2)

A
new
community
based
service
commencing in Kulin will require a
coordinator (3 ½ days) and 2 caregivers
(varying hours) to operate our 19 place
centre opening in approximately 6 weeks.
Applicants should be motivated and
enthusiastic and have a genuine interest in
the childcare field.
The coordinator is
required to be a qualified carer, or studying
towards qualification with knowledge of
accreditation and good management and
programming skills.
Award wages paid. Further details along with
a job description can be
obtained by contacting Nicole
on 9880 1021 or via email.
Applications will close on Friday
1 October and should be sent
with a resume and police
clearance to Kulin Child Care
Centre PO Box 223 Kulin 6365.

Aerial Spraying
Lindsay & Ann Joyce
P O Box 1318
Albany WA 6331
Phone:
9844 4333
Mob: 0427 206 210
Fax:
9844 4322
Email: naway@wn.com.au
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CBH ups the ante on sampling this harvest
A review of the CBH sample acquisition and
assessment procedures has been completed and
changes will be implemented during this harvest to
improve the consistency of sampling across CBH
receival points for growers and customers.
Changes resulting from the review include trials to
identify the most accurate equipment for obtaining a
representative sample from grower loads and the future
replacement of all manual spears with improved
automated spears.
David Fienberg, Manager Grain Technology said the
trials of different equipment and processes would be
complete before this coming harvest with findings and
subsequent
changes
to
sampling
procedures
implemented during the next few years.

requirements of the industry.
“Our staff are excited about the review and looking
forward to receiving enhanced training and improved
visual assessment aids to assist them in ensuring
greater consistency in analysis across all receival points
this harvest.”
Mr Fienberg said that as an outcome of the review,
growers will also have the opportunity to provide
feedback on how well the CBH Group is meeting their
needs during harvest.
“Feedback slips will be provided at each receival point
and we invite growers to comment on any aspect of the
business they think we can improve,” he said.

“Farming is a demanding business and we want to do
our best to assist in keeping market opportunities open
to growers by providing a fair and equitable assessment
of their grain,” Mr Fienberg said.

“CBH is dedicated to the continuous review and
improvement of its sampling procedures to increase
consistency and objectivity between sites, staff
performance and samples and ensure growers are
getting optimum service when they deliver to CBH
receival points.

“Sampling of grain on receival is of great importance to
the industry as it provides an essential link in the
tracking of quality through the supply chain.

“With grain quality being such an important factor in the
current grain industry it is our responsibility to ensure we
have effective systems in place to determine the quality

“In addition our processes provide valuable information
on grain quality which is used to determine grower
payments, CBH storage allocation and provides
information to grain acquirers and marketers. Therefore
it is essential that the systems we have in place are
world class, fair and robust and support the

of grain coming into the system so that Western Australian
grain continues to maintain its high standard in this area.

THRIFTY LINK

LAKE GRACE and
NEWDEGATE
GENERAL PRACTICE

Fresh Stock Just Arrived
Lots of Summer
Vegie Punnets and Flowers
Seeds

“Grain quality is the responsibility of the entire industry
and CBH is committed to working together with growers
to ensure the industry is sustainable for future
generations.”

Potting Mixes
Fertilisers

Everything You Need for the Garden

POSITION VACANT
CLEANER
Lake Grace and Newdegate General
Practice is seeking a Cleaner for
4 hours per week/ 3 days a week.
Cleaning to be done after surgery hours.

CCL HARDWARE
8 STUBBS ST
LAKE GRACE
ph: 9865 1104
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Please telephone Claire,
Practice Manager
on
9865 1208
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Did you miss us at the Field Days?

THE ROOF AND WALL DOCTOR
IS COMING TO TOWN!!
Like to have your roof replaced with new long lengths
of Zincalume or Colorbond, with a 15 year NO leak
guarantee? How about new gutters and
downpipes? Would you like the exterior or
interior of your home painted? Or your roof tiles
cleaned and re-pointed? Now that the harvest if
complete, the Roof and Wall Doctor is currently
working throughout the Wheatbelt and still has
space to fit in your job, prior to the winter rains.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR WORK AFTER HARVEST
AND AVOID SIGNIFICANT BHP STEEL INCREASES.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR:TILE, IRON, ASBESTOS, BRICK, STONE & MUD










Heavy Tiles, Iron and Asbestos Roofs Removed
Re-Roofing with Zincalume or Colorbond
Gutters and Downpipes Replaced
Roof Coating, Recolouring or Restoration
Roof High Pressure Cleaned, Lichens Removed
Rising Damp Treatments – Fretting Mortars
Ridge Caps Re-Pointed with Flexible Compounds
Tuckpointing, Re-Pointing Bricks or Stone
Interior and Exterior Painting
No salesmen involved, all quotes carried out personally, on site,
by the Doc himself - BIG DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

THE ROOF & WALL DOCTOR
16 Essex Street FREMANTLE WA 6160
Phone:- 9430 6553
FULLY GUARANTEED AND FULLY INSURED
Members of the Master Painters and Master Builders Associations

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Government Licence No: - 4146
WORKSAFE ASBESTOS REMOVAL LICENCE - 0037
or Visit us on our Website www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
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Vaccinations against Q Fever a Must
Workers in the livestock industry and other occupations
that involve handling animals have been reminded that
they need to be vaccinated against the potentially
deadly disease Q Fever.
WorkSafe WA Commissioner Nina Lyhne said today
that awareness of the need for Q Fever vaccination
appeared to have waned, and a reminder was required.
“WorkSafe inspectors in regional areas have expressed
concern recently that the high-risk season for Q Fever
is approaching, and awareness of the need for
vaccination is not as high as we would hope,” Ms Lyhne
said.

fever, profuse sweating, extreme fatigue and muscle
and joint pain.
A percentage of cases lead to the highly incapacitating
post-Q Fever Fatigue Syndrome, which has much more
severe symptoms and has been known to last for
several years.
The vaccine is readily available from medical
practitioners, and should be utilised by anyone in a
high-risk industry.
Vaccinated workers are provided with a zoonosis card
that must be carried to prove they have been
vaccinated.

“Summer weather brings the potential of an increase in
dust, which increases the risk of transmission of the
disease, so action needs to be taken now.”

These cards can also provide an alert to medical staff
that the carrier may have a zoonosis if, for instance, the
person is not conscious.

Q Fever is a zoonosis (a disease that can be
transmitted from animals to humans) that can lead to
hospitalisation and even death.

“Employers have a duty of care under the occupational
safety and health legislation to provide employees with
a safe working environment,” Ms Lyhne said.

The employees most at risk are abattoir workers,
farmers, shearers, tanners and stock transport workers,
as well as veterinarians and zoo employees.

“This includes protecting employees from potentially
deadly diseases by ensuring vaccination is carried out
and ensuring that a Q Fever card is carried by
employees who may be at risk.

The disease is most frequently transmitted via
inhalation of airborne bacteria or through entry to the
body via open wounds or cuts.
Symptoms can appear similar to the flu, including high

“Q Fever can kill, so I urge both employers and
employees in high risk industries to ensure all at-risk
workers are vaccinated.”

Situations Vacant
Supa Valu Lake Grace
Full time positions coming up
Contact Murray or Chad on 9865 1108
Opening Times for long weekend
Saturday 2nd October 6am - 11:30am
Sunday 3rd October - CLOSED
Monday 4th October - CLOSED
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Life Membership for Steve McWhirter
The Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club take great
pride and pleasure in awarding one of its favourite
sons, Steve McWhirter, with Life Membership.
Steve’s outstanding service and contribution to the
club spans some 25 years as a player and
committee person.
Steve has amassed 260 League games and 40
Reserves games for the club.
Steve was a premiership player in 1998, 1999 and
a Reserves premiership player in 1987.

2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004 including Senior Vice
President and Junior Vice President.
Steve’s ability to organise people and lead from
the front in all fundraising activities over many
years has been an outstanding effort for the club
he loves.
It is with the greatest privilege, we recognise his
wonderful efforts and achievements and proudly
congratulate Steve on being awarded Life
Membership for the Lake Grace Pingrup Football
Club.

Steve served as a committee person in 2000,

Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club Award Recipients
Reserves
Fairest & Best
R/up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Most Serviceable
Coaches Award

Daniel Trevenen
Nick Smith
Brenden Desmond
Zane Connolly
Skete Bennett

A Grade
Fairest & Best
R/up Fairest & Best
Most Serviceable
Most Consistent
Coaches Award

Graeme Watson
James Eaton
Scott Houston
Regan Bennett
Alex Duckworth

Most Improved Player Overall Alex Duckworth
Best Club Person Steve McWhirter
Life Membership Awarded to Steve McWhirter

LAKE Grace Tennis Racquet
The tennis season is virtually upon us so you had
better go on a search mission for the trusty racquet
and shoes.

We’re looking at getting some form of regular
competition going in the club for juniors, so come
along and have a go.

The tennis fixtures will be posted out shortly to
previous players and new players will be able to
pick up a copy from Nita’s hairdressing salon.

There will be a social hit for anyone who’s keen on
Sunday 26th September and Sunday 3rd October.
The Speed Shears fundraiser was a great success
with Grace McCaul from the roadhouse winning
the raffle.

There could be some interesting developments
with social tennis this year as Letisha Marshall’s
survey returns showed a lot of interest in midweek
twilight social tennis. There will still be social
tennis on Sunday afternoons starting at 2:00pm for
anyone interested. Don’t worry if it’s a long time
since you last played or if you’ve never played as
the focus is on joining in and having fun.
A number of our members have just completed a
instructors course so there will be heaps of games
and activities to play for adults and juniors alike.

Thanks to Geoff Sabourne for letting us use his
deep fryer and to all the people who cooked roasts
and helped out on the night.
Special Mention
Darren Spencer won the intermediate section of
the speedshears and donated his winnings of $300
to the tennis club. Thanks very much Darren. It is
really appreciated.
A very generous gesture
indeed.
Ross Bowron

Need a rubber stamp??
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the
Lake Grace telecentre
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Junior Golf
Sunday 12th September members of the Lake
Grace Junior Golf Club wound up another very
successful season with their Mums and Dads
having a round of golf with their future golfing
champions. Prior to this the trophy presentations
were made to the respective winners of both
grades.
Twelve year old Thomas Dunham is the 2004
Junior Champion with a gross score of 113 closely
followed by last year’s runner-up Ashley Mahoney
with 115 off the stick.
Nett winner was Dean Rintoul, the aggressive one,
while nett runner-up was Rebecca Reeves, the
next Carrie Webb.

Last but not least thanks to the parents of all our
Juniors for their support each week and especially
at the TID Clinic.
We had 20 juniors registered in 2004, all of whom
were a pleasure to coach. Special mention must
be made to Jeremy, Dean and Luke for making the
journey each Sunday from Newdegate.
We hope that whether you are moving on or
staying with our program that you have learnt
something about this great game by being a part of
the Lake Grace Junior Golf Club.
Hope to see you all in 2005.
Your coaches Gary and Chris

B Section winner was Ashley Morton who has a
very bright golfing future, while runnerup was
Nicholas Dunham who has a great swing for a 9
year old.
Most improved was Ashley Morton who has shown
dedication with a great attitude.
Congratulations to all our winners and juniors, 15
in all, who participated in the 2004 championships.
We would like to acknowledge our very generous
sponsors for their ongoing commitment to junior
golf in Lake Grace.
Mark and Trish Cameron from Lake Grace
Concrete have continued to play a huge part in our
Junior Program, once again thanks to Mark and
Trish.
Thanks also to Don and Pam Gardiner at
Gardiner’s Meat Supply for their contribution with
the TID Clinic and to the Lake Grace Golf Club.

Back L to R: Gary Frost (coach), Dean Rintoul, Kyal
Carruthers, Alex Reeves (captain), Ashley Mahoney,
Chris Carruthers (coach), Jeremy Richardson.
Middle L to R: Lindsay Willock, Sam Willock, Rebecca
Reeves, Ross Young, Aaron Dunham, Jason Lay,
Ashley Morton
Front L to R: Nicholas and Thomas Dunham.

Lake Grace Golf Club
Club Championships are over for 2004 with back
to back winners, Andy Young and Helen Hunt.
A Grade men’s champion, Andy Young, had
opponent Craig Reeves totally and utterly flogged
by the 28th hole. A ’girly’ drive into the creek on
18 by Craig and some dithery putts by Andy made
the lunch break very welcome.
An optimistic Helen Hunt started the day by
leaving the championship trophy at home.
Michelle Lay put up a valiant struggle against
Helen, fortifying herself with a midmorning brew,
but threw in the towel on the 31st hole.
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Kevin Eggers and Mark Seaman who wanted to
endure as much pain and suffering as possible
forged through to the 37th hole where Mark
decided enough was enough - conceding defeat to
Kevin while wondering if two games of golf in a
season is enough to ready you for finals match
play.
Well done to all the winners, commiserations to
everyone else. Hope to see you all this Sunday for
closing day.
Craig Reeves
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Ladies Bowls
COACHING
We are arranging coaching for any ladies who
would like to learn to play bowls or need to
improve their technique; so the coaching is for new
and old players.
Sunday 17th October has been suggested as a
suitable date.
Could anyone wanting coaching
please let Lyn know as soon as possible.
STARTING DATE
The first day of Bowls for the year will be the
Cancer Foundation day on Saturday 2nd October.
SHIRTS
We are also having club shirts this year with red
and black on the collar and cuffs and a black swan
logo.

Could everyone who wants a shirt please give Lyn
one of your T shirts or polo shirt, that is a
comfortable fit, so she can take it to Pat Robins as
a pattern for your bowls polo shirt. If you don’t
want your shirt made out of T shirt material you
can choose another fabric.
I would need the shirts by the week ending 26th
September.
COMPETITIONS
This year the ladies will be joining with the men for
all social days and club competitions. The only
events we will play on our own will be Pennants
and Championship events. I hope everyone has
an enjoyable year.
Lyn Taylor 98649026
Email ptaylor@treko.net.au

High School Basketball
Our first game was played at training on Monday
13th September at 3.30pm.

helped out in coaching, scoring and umpiring, it
was very much appreciated.

Lake Grace 1 scored 28 points while Lake Grace 2
score 52 points. Unfortunately both teams had
players absent due to various reasons however
the standard of play was very high. Many thanks
to those brothers, sisters, and parents who all

Lake Grace 2 will travel to Kulin on Friday the 24th
of September to play against Kulin White at
7.00pm. The bus will leave from the basketball
courts in Lake Grace at 5.45p.m.
Debby Clarke

Tutti Fruittis in Grandfinal
The Tutti Fruitti’s netball team from Lake Grace
has succeeded in getting to the Grand Final of the
under 15’s Division two netball competition in the
Katanning Association.
The game will be at 10.30am in Katanning on
Saturday 25th September. Members of the team
are Lisa Clarke, Rhiannon Wallace, Jayne-Marie
Argent, Lauren Bushby, Nicole Chappell, Caitlyn
Beggs, Jenna Tresize, Shona Garlick, Ta-leah
Humphries and Letisha Baker.
This has been a long but enjoyable season for the
girls and their families that have travelled to
Katanning every weekend to play their sport. So if
you are in Katanning on Saturday or you are
looking for something to do go and watch the girls
play, I’m sure they would appreciate it.

Thanks must go to coach Cassy Haskett for
coaching the girls every week although being
unable to travel to watch the girls. Also a big thank
you to Team Manager Cheryl Chappell for doing
all of the organising and stepping in to coach every
Saturday.
For those who were wondering what was
happening at the Netball courts last Saturday, the
girls had a bye and took the opportunity to have a
Mothers versus Daughters game.
This was a
most enjoyable game and turned into being a
Mothers and Fathers and Sisters versus
Daughters game with a lot of fun had by all. Many
of the Mums even surprised themselves and no
one received any permanent injuries!!!
Debby Clarke
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OFA — Winter Sports
League Football:
Boxwood Hills 19 goals 19 (133) defeated
Ongerup 13 goals 8 (96).
Best on ground - Aaron Davis (Boxwood)
Reserves:
Boxwood Hills 8 goals 7 (55) defeated
Jerramungup 5 goals 7 (37).
Best on ground - Luke Bertola (Boxwood)
Juniors:
Lake Grace Pingrup 9 goals 9 (65) defeated
Ongerup 2 goals 3 (15).
Best on ground - Michael Trevenen (LG P)

A Grade Netball:
Newdegate 42 defeated Lake Grace Pingrup 35.
Best on court - Tabatha Binell (Newdegate)
B Grade Netball
Kent 37 defeated Ongerup 32.
Best on court - Jayde Hobley (Kent)
Juniors Netball
Boxwood Hills 33 defeated Newdegate 28.
Best on court - Leesha Bryan (Boxwood)
Hockey
Jerramungup 5 defeated Borden 0.
Best on ground - Ronnie Lee (Jerramungup)

OFA — D Grade football

Doug Dunham and Kevin Bushby hold tight.

of relief from the Lake Grace Pingrup
supporters. The final score was Lake Grace
Pingrup 9 goals 9 points, Ongerup 2 goals 3
points.
Following the game Captain Bodhi Clifton
received the premiership flag from Murray
Rintoul of Newdegate who is currently the
President of the Junior OFA. The best on
ground award went to Michael Trevenen.
Coach’s choice was awarded to Reuben
Smith.
Lake Grace Pingrup and Ongerup have a
competitive history, having fronted up against
each other in the last eight grand finals. Lake
Grace Pingrup were victorious in six of these
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All pumped up and ready to go!

with Ongerup coming through as Premiers in
2001 and 1997. In 1996 Jerramungup and
Lake Grace Pingrup were in the grand final
with Jerramungup experiencing that winning
feeling, while in 1995 our local lads didn’t
make it through the finals.
It will be interesting to see what 2005 brings!
Suzanne Reeves

END OF SEASON AWARDS
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Coach’s Award

Bodhi Clifton
Michael Trevenen
Sam Curtin
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Lake Grace Gymnastics Club
‘Thank you’ to all who attended our AGM this
week, and ‘Thank you’ to those who took
office bearer or committee positions. The
work of previous office bearers and
committee members was most appreciated
and we thank them for their contribution to
our club.

Thank you to all helpers for your
support this season.

On roster next week, the last week of gym,
Monday, September 29:

Following the performance is a big pack-up,
as all equipment must be stored away until
next season. Please come and help if you
can -men will be particularly appreciated as
all heavy equipment must be removed from
the hall.

Set-up(1.15pm)

Maria Taylor, Amanda
Nenke, Julie Hardy.

Next week, on the last day, gymnasts will give
a display to show their skills to parents.
Please come and show your support for both
children and coaches.

Main session (3.30pm) Julie Bushby,
Virginia Hammer, Julie
Hardy.

Donna Hendry

Suppliers of
Roofing Iron
and all Sheeting,
Timber/Plyboard,
Cement and Mesh

Agent for garden sheds
Absco and Spanbuilt

All your Building Requirements
at Competitive Prices!
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

Canon BJC 6500 printer

AGM

Colour bubble jet printer that can
print up to A3. No good for photos!
Make an offer. Contact Suzanne at the Lake
Grace Telecentre for more information
Ph: 9865 1470

Tarin Rock Tennis Club
Sunday 26th September 2:30pm
All welcome!

AVAILABLE
Music Lessons
Learn piano, guitar, clarinet, saxaphone
and percussion from experienced
player and teacher.
Call Judith on 9864 9037

Avon
Narelle Hutter is Lake Grace’s Avon Lady.
If you want a catalogue delivered or would
like to place an order please ring
Narelle on 9865 1675

Western Windmills
Servicing your area
For all your windmill needs
Tel: 9824 1111; 0408 413 290

F1 Bluecard Training
If you are interested in taking part in an
accredited training course to attain
F1 competency for heavy vehicles then
please ring Suzanne at the
Telecentre on 9865 1470.

AGM
Lake Grace Tourist Promotions Group
Tuesday 12th October 6:30pm
At the Shire Chambers

Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club
100’s Club Draw
Winner of the trip - cruise for two
Ticket No.2 Geoff Desmond
5 x $100 recipients
Lloyd Jury
Allan Holmes
Tammy Holmes
Noel Morton
Darrell Jenkins

Community Bus
Please contact K Seaman on 9865 1842
between October 4th and October 29th for
bus bookings. Thank you.
Elsie Bishop

Dr Jane Spencer
Please note that Dr Jane Spencer will be
coming to Lake Grace on
Thursday 7th and Friday 8th October
Thursday 4th and Friday 5th November
Thursday 9th and Friday 10th December

Lake Grace Golf Club - Closing Day
Sunday 26th September
11:00am start
Sausage sizzle prior to play. BBQ tea and awards presentation following
All players please bring a salad. Babysitting available
Three person ambrose, make up your own team or just turn up.
Sponsored by Lake Grace Communications and Computers.
Any queries call Craig on 9865 1310
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Telephone

Fax

9874 4013

9874 4068

Andrew Walker
(Vice President)

9865 1241

9865 1921

Ian Woods

9872 0011

9872 0050

Royce Taylor

9865 1507

9865 1320

Helen Bennett

9865 1026

9865 1568

Ollie Farrelly

9865 1304

9865 1188

Allan Lansdell

9874 4033

9874 4033

Meighan Stewart

9871 2042

9871 2042

Ian Chamberlain

9871 6043

9871 6035

Darcy Roberts
(President)

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS
Doctor’s Surgery
Hospital
Ambulance
Police Station
Fire Brigade
Emergency Services
Electricity Faults
Water Faults
Directory Assistance
Crisis Care Unit
Women’s Refuge Group
Family Violence Intervention
Programme
ACRAH Men’s Refuge
Domestic Violence Legal
Aid Unit
Family Court of WA
Youth Legal Service
Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Samaritan Befrienders
Margaret Cole
Poisons Information
Kids’ Helpline
Seniors’ Information
Family Helpline
Southern AgCare Counselling
Sat - Mon (ph/fax)
Tues - Fri (Evenings)

9865 1208
9865 1206
9865 1444
9865 1007
9865 1250
000
13 13 51
13 13 75
12455
9325 1111
9227 1642
9336 2144
9272 1333
9328 7602
9224 8222
9227 4140
9221 5711
1800 198 313
0427 441 459
13 11 26
1800 073 008
1800 199 087
1800 643 000

Anglican church
Of Lake grace
Sunday 26th September
8:00am
Newdegate
5:30pm
Lake Grace
Sunday 3rd October
9:00am

Lake Grace

Enquiries:
Captain Derek McArtney
Deacon Michael Lloyd

9865 1064
9871 2041

Lake Grace Uniting Church
Sunday 26th September
Contact Below
Sunday 3rd October
10:00 am
Enquiries:
Keith and Joan Fleming
Bob Burbridge

9871 9025
9865 4020

LAKE GRACE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Time-Table

Friday 24th September
5:00pm
Newdegate
Sunday 26th September
10:00am
Lake Grace
Sunday 3rd October
6:00pm

Lake Grace

Inquiries: Fr Pierre 9865 1248

9865 1014
0427 441459

Gnostic Catholic Church
of Lake Grace
Sunday 19th September 2004
Enquiries to Mark 9865 1990

Mr Neil Bishop
Mr Colin Connolly
Mr Ron Dewson
Mrs Shirley Duckworth
Mr Len Elliott
Mr Lynn Parker
Mr Peter Taylor
Mr Darcy Roberts

ph 9865 1632
ph 9865 1010
ph 9865 1224
ph 9865 1189
ph 9865 1137
ph 9865 1217 (wk)
ph 9864 9026
ph 9874 4013
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September/October
Fri 24

Sat 25
Sun 26
Mon 27
Tue 28

Wed 29
Thur 30
Fri 1

Sat 2
Sun 3

Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club
Chase the Ace - LG Hotel
Narrogin Vet 10:00am at the sportsground
Home Care Boyup Brook Trip p.13
High School Basketball
Steak Night - LG Sports Club
Tutti Fruittis in Grand Final (netball) p.35
Golf Closing Day & Awards Presentation
Social Tennis
Tarin Rock Tennis Club AGM
F1 Blue Card Training Course
Brockham Ram Sale
Lakes Village Choir — 11:30 am
Chair/SOYF Aerobics
Well Women’s Clinic
High Valley Merino Ram Sale
Pizza Night at Rosies
Playgroup - 9:30 am
Fish & Chip Night - LG Sports Club
LLN Deadline
Chase the Ace - LG Hotel
Narrogin Vet 10:00am at the sportsground
Steak Night - LG Sports Club
Social Tennis

Mon 4
Tue 5
Wed 6
Thur 7

Public Holiday
Chair/SOYF Aerobics
LG Sportsman’s Club Meeting
Pizza Night at Rosies
Dr Jane Spencer

Coming Events:
7th & 8th October - Dr Jane Spencer
10th October - Open Day for Tennis
11th October - Uralla Ram Sale
11th October - CBH Grower/Carter Meetings
12th October - LG Tourist Promotions Group AGM
15th October - Lotterwest Seminar
22nd October - LG Sportsman's Club AGM
23rd October - Anglican Church Garage Sale
27th October - Newdegate Garden Tour
28th October - Pingrup Patchwork HACC
29th October - Quiz night at the Sportsman’s Club
2nd November - Melbourne Cup Luncheon and fashion
parade at the Sportsman’s Club
6th November - Spring Ball and Fair at LGDHS to
commemorate the schools 90th birthday and 60 years
of CWA in Lake Grace.

For all your wool selling needs…
Clips on consignment – thru Auction or Private
Nett Price on Farm
Forward Selling Options
Oddments – On Spot Payments
Tel: DARREN SPENCER – 9865 1339 or 0428 651 339
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